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WEAT BrrL WE COE T

In our first num2ber, wo advocated the
study of watermarks and perforation, but in
doing so, we would not wish it to be und or-
stood, that we recommend collectorsgoing to
such extremes as the editors ofthe European
publications do. Our plan of collecting va-
rieties is, as a general rule,. to accept all those
differences which are plainly evident to the
eye; there are of course exceptions to this,
aWhich we will explain as we proceed. Before
continuing our subject we would say a few
words to the leaders of the difierent systems,
or sehools, as they are usually called ;-let
every main enjoy his own opinion, why shoufd
an American collector be despised by an En-
glish, because he does not happen to sec
through the latter's spectacles ? or why should
an Anierican editor use all the hard names
aid. slangterms lie can think of, towards one
across the vater, because the Englishman
devotes his columns to the description of va-
rieties? What is wanted by almost every
editor is impartiality, and as soon as they
have it, the science of Philately vill be able
to expand, to a much greater degree, than it
ever lias lieretofore.

To return; we would advise all collectors
te include watermarks. We think we hear
someone say "You break your rule at once,
as watermarks are not plainly evident to the
eye, " which we inunediately deny, as the
back of a stamp is of as much importance as
tlie front, in fact the Greek stamps have a
design (a simple one, but yet a design) upon
their backs; if only one side is to be looked
at, which side of the above nentioned stamps
is to he left uppermost ? In recommending
the study of watermarks we do not think it
nccessary, to include, either differences in the
quality and thicknes of the paper, or errors
of watermark; this forns one exception to
our rule. Our reasons for rejecting errors of
watermark, are that they are, so endless, th re
are inverted waternarks, reversed waar-
miarks, and watermarks used for the wrong
stan,.so that if the collector can obtain a
complete series of eadh proper variety, we
thinkàe can leave out the errora.

With regard to perforation, we would be
very sorry to go back to the tinie, whcn the
only varieties were perforated and unperfo-
rated, but would include varicties iii the sizo
of the holes, wlien they :ai be easily (listin-
guished, without applying the two centinietre
scale. Of course stanps perforated by rou-
lette should be distinguislhed froi those per-
forated iii the ordinary manner.

*We now comle to the last division of varie-
ties, namely shades. Muci can be said for
an(d against the collection of varieties of color,
but when a variety, v:hicih is not changed by
any cause, other than official, can be secured,
we thinl it is perfectly deserving of a place
in our albums.

We hope that from our remarks, no new
beginner will imagine, that we wish him to
immnediately commienee varicty rollecting,
for such a wish would be absurd and foolisi.
Wlien a collector begins to reaily know
something about stamps, when he can sece the
value of collecting, then it is time for him to
decide whatvaricties lie will include and vhat
re.ject.

Under our heading we mnig'ht very well
trot of locals, revenue stanps, telegraph and
official stanps, besides a great variety of dis-
puted points, but as space will not permit us
we will have to write separate articles on
each subject. 1He-vevcr we must find room
to express our disapproval, cf the practice, of
selling to coilectors, sui worthless rubbish
as the Iamburg locals, not one of the 116
varicties vas ever used, and the sundry pac-
kets of 100 or 200 U-. S. locals, mîost of which
are the manuflicture, of that briglt. genius, S.
A. Taylor, whose vile dealings in forgeries,
w-e are happy to say, have now been alnost
entirely stopped.

The only wa3, in which this practice could
be checked, would be for dealers, who have
the cause of philately at heart, to agrec nei-
ther to sell nor buy any suiah trash, and for
the compilers of albums to leave out the
spaces for them; the latter especially would
have a very beneficial effect.
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS.
German mpire.-liperial arms entbsed

in' circle, above in a carved lino " Deutsche
:Reichs-Post, " below value, the ground out-
side the circle, is composed of a fine network,
the whole is surrounded by a heavy lino of
the saine color as the stamp.

* groschen mauve.
* " green

orange
1 " rose

blue
stone

* " green, news paper band
1 " rose, envelope

1 kreuzer green.
2 " orange
8 " rose
7 " blue

18 " stone
1 " green, news paper band
3 " rose, enelope

Nicaragua.-At last the long expected 1
cent stamîp ias appeared. The inscription
is like that of the 5 cent; the color is brown.

.Madera.--We-unintentionallyomitfed fromn
our list, in -tur January number, the issue of
this colony. Saine as .Portugal surcharged
5 rois blqek, 10 yellow, 20 bistre, 25 rose.

United States.-The 15 cent envelope, ver-
inilion, turns out to be merely an essay.
In chronicliiig this stainp all the magizines

-scem to have copied one an other.
Finland.-P>ost-card, 8 pennia, green on

bufr.
lZungary.-In addition to the 2 and 5

krouzer of the head series, there has appeared
the 3 green, and 10 blue.

Ce.ylon.-A new issue is announced with
the values expressed in rupees and cents.

FErance.-The Philatelist :mne s the ap-pearance of stamps, of the vaJ. 15 and
25 centimes, with a fi':n in- the
centre.

servia.-Post-cai 11 this y-.: .ipality
are reported.

,New Zea-d.-V -en the id printed
în brown ana ü 4 'ac, i.nste. of ver-
milion and broNw. :s .hert<.

djd J.Tust in time for the cent 1e.,
webhe .. eived on a letter fromtî oe of our
corr<s~.uenuts, the 6 cents, smali size; the
head is from ".hé1same die as befo -e, the cor-
ner ornamenits3 are sti gtly di ferent from
those of the 3e, the of value ai the
bottom are in oval, . t e word " cents"
is in a straighter line than in the -e stamp.

THE PRESSS
"The Siaim Coitector' Gufe' Ån o

• hi aper Jast a1nolith ive in -adveit'eritl"
said at it was published by the Americun
Stamp Co. In,U July last·it vas sold over to
Tredwell, Rogers & Co., Elizabeth, New Jer-
ey, by whom it is still published. We li'é

received from the publishers all the numbers
to date, and can confidently recomin end it to
'our readers. 'The January No. eontains a
portion of a very good article on the Confe-
derate locals, a list of newly iss'îed starmps;
and an article oirforged stamps, besides seve-
ral notices etc.

" The Stamp dollector's 1ecord." As we
have promised to notice all publications we
receive, we are compelled to mention a most
blasphenous and insulting sheet bearing the
above title. .The publisher is that prinù6è
of rogues S. A. Taylor oPlBcstón, Mass. and
we only wish ho had kt'his-paper to' him-
self, lu future we wil consider ourselvés
justified; ih passing over this paper with thé
contempt it deserves.

" The Philadelphia Montly." Is a very
good amature paper, and contains a Phila-
telic Departnent. lu the December-Nu'mbe.
is the commencement of a paper on "The
Brazilian Stamps,," which promises tQhe.
some interest. Address Box 2870 Philade-
phia. Penn.

" The Stamp Collector's Magazine.2" The
Jamuary number of the above periodical is
on the whole a very valuable -one. It-opens
with the 16th. instalment of "Papers for
Bleginners " in which the stamps of Bruns-
wick are discussed. In another'part of the
number there is nost decided proof given,
for the rejection of the long doubtful stamp,of Hayti. Lately the editor has begun to
unflinchingly expose dealers in forgeries,
this a stop in the right direction, and -e
have. much pleasure in seeing some of the
unscrupulous rascals, vho advertise in the
boys magazines. shown up in their true
colors.

"The Philatelist." lu the number for,
last month, under the heading " The Spud
Papers" there are described the miserable
forgeries of the 1865 New Granada and 1863
Venezuela, also 'the very good imitation of
the set of Heligoland. There is a very vlu
able article by W. Dudley Atlee eaHed "Phi
latelie Literature. " in which theré i aist
of all stanip publications since 1868

"Le TimbrePo3te." In No 1#fr Dece,
ber th. article on envelopeý by
is uontinued; there are also two VaT1u
letters one; on tii"Old %ss
the other on the forgeries-ot the I
of Spain.
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POSTEIPGHiEOHAT'
We clip the followin fronit a United States

g As' the JiitedL States Gôvern-
nent is likely to adopt the post-ar1sYstem,
the varions objections to. it. are being discus-
sed by the papers with some eagerness. With
the viety of doing away> with .the publicity
which now belongs to thei, two plans have
beçu suggested at 'Washington. One invon-
tgr proposes a card whiéh will fold in the
centre,* the edges boing supplied with gun-
arabic. Another suggests a card with a
lappet of brown paper folding over the writ-
ton matter. Either of these plans seem simple
and convenient."

An oli lady from one of the rural disfticts
astonished a clerk in the Pdst-Oflice a few
days ago by inquiring if'he had any "yalley
developments sich as they did up letters in."

Some difference L.. In -Mr. W. P. Brown's
catalogue the market value ofthe Brattleboro
stamp is set down at $20; but Mr. Taylor
can sell the gentuine (?) article for one cent.

We hear that " The American Stamp Mer-
cury" is soon to be revived, under thé main-
agement of*Mr. F. Trifet.

TO OUR CORRESPON1DENTS,
Once upon a time the con'gregation of a

cértain parish church, resolved to presCnt
their minister, with a barrel of cider, in re-
turn for his valuable services. The plan
adopteil was, that eachî memiber should bring
a bottle full, and pour it into the cask. But
one man, being ratier- stingy, thought that
if he bzouglt his bottle frll ofwater, it would
make no difference, among so many bottles
of eider. When the barrel was tapped there
lowed forth a stream of nothing but pure
wat'r, for each man expecting that ail his
neighbours would bring eider, had poured in a
bottle of water.--We relate the above old
$tory, for the beuefit of those of our corres-
pondents vho have decided not to send in
their names until the subscription is reduced
to 35 cents. Reinember that ti wooneryou
subscribe so.mueh the soone4e vill t' i
hé-reduced, and you can always be edii of
having your money returned to you, so don't

ken yourselves te the ceongregation in the
J ible.

e have had a good many enquiries as to
what our stamp lottery will contain. We
have made but few arrangements for ityet,

'--but .will' mention that there will -be 300
tiehetsgtat Ic. eaeh; S0prizes, from25 cents
t.i% aOmouznting in all to abôut..$40; TheL Yewl comsist-of Stamp -albums, collec-
4ie'dbifatt, séfsandrrestamps, fall par-

älars%'êRbe given inenturgissue.

r'
THE ONAiAAT RO9ST

PROM TÉE E.RLIST TO TIU REsE T T19

By 1 1

Althog.nauo has been written on tie
abovgsu6ject, stîil we. think that there is
quite roci enbugh for anothoir artiié, Ébf
the bonefit of those .coj!cctors, who ar'e just
starting on their Philatelic career and have
not haud the opportunity of iea'ding the fo-
reigl magaines. Before begi ngwe woild
say that.eveíything stated in-this article:can
be >erfe(tly depended ipon, as 'nearly, al
is taken from ÓfflciMl documents.

The earliest record we have of àpost offide
is in the year 1750, when the ronowried
Benjamin Franklin was Deputy Postmastér
Genfral of North America. His salard
amounted to £300 a year, but ever this sniall
suni 'vas more than the Department-could
Under the management of this able man the
revenue was soon greatly increased, and :we
find, that in a short tinie ho was able to hand
over £3000 a year to the British Govern-
ient. At this tinie the postal accomodation

was of lie most scanty kind, as will be sèen
by the following advertisement taken from
the Qi obec Gazette.

" Post Office, Québec, August lst. 1764'.
The Post for New York sets oit on theW Îi

and third Monday of every month. Al perónau
are intreated to put théir letters into the Offie
before 10 o'clock, as the bag is:shut nt that hu'r
precisely, and Letters cannot possibly be takèn
in ai moment after.

The Post returns from Montreal every Satur-
day at 11 o'clock ut which hour the Letters will
be dolivered out, and attendance given.till two,
when those remaning will b delivered to the
Penny Post.

Wlen the war of the American independenie
broke out in 1775, Franklin, having tùken sides
with the colonists, was succeeded by Mr, Hugh
,Finlay, who had been formerly postmaster at
Quebec. This,gentlemen seems to have intro-
duced soie iinprovements, as a regular inontiy
mail to England was first started durin lis
term of office.

in 1800, the third Deputy Postmanster Gee-
rai, Mr. ceo. Ileriot catie into office, hé ad
under bis control tho postal service of, rotW1y
Carinada. but also that of the provincestf PÈsice
Edward Tsi'nd, Nova Scotiaand'New.Brmswiék.

Mr. leiriot havin resigped in 1816, was ste-
cecded by mr. D. Sutheriabd, and at -the àfe
tinme, 1%va Seetia an Pnce Edward island
were withdrawn frota bis eontrel; ŽNew Brun-
wick -as alsWithdrawa tu 1824, th Iquing
only Canadt r usdprose admisrrts

made out in45t827, by I
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were, 101 post-offices, 2368 miles of post route;
the number of letters were about 340,000 and of
newspapers 400,000. At that time publishers of
newspapers used to employ their own couriers.

The postal arrangements continued on the
same old systen till 1841, when regular stcam
communication between Halifax nd aEngland
was established, and, at the suggestion of Mr. T.
A. Stayner, the postmaster, the rate of postage,
between any place in Canada and Great Britain,
was fixed at is 2d sterling.

Mr. Stayner continued in office till April 6th.
1851 when the post office was transfered
from the home government, to that of the Cana-
dian authorities. The first thing that was donc
by the lon. Jas. Morris, the first Postmaster
General, was to reduce the rates of postage, to
3d per - ounce to any place in Canada, and fix
the rate for newspapers at a halfpenny per ounce.

In Juue 1851 postage stamps were issued,
they were engraved by Mesars Rawdon & Co,
and wcre of the following values and designs.

3 pence, oblong, beaver, vermilion.
6 pence, rect, Prince Albert, brown.
12 pence, reet, Queen Victoria, black.
On thick unwatermarked paper, and unperfo-

rated.
Only 820 of the 12d stamps were issued for

sale, of these very few were used, so th:at a spe-
cimen is now very rarely scen, as no Canadian
stamps have ever been reprinted. Those that
are sometimes offered for sale as reprints, are
either the original stamps, or proofs marked with
the word '' specimen, " of which a considerable
number were struck off, before they were issued.

(To be continued.)

OUR LETTER BOX.
B. W. P. Montreal, H. G. Toronto,

Charles, L. Me, and others. Accept our thanks
for your kind wishes, we will be mostu hiappy
to receive any contributions fron you.-

T. G. Belleville.-We cannot take trade
for our journal.

C. M. Boston .- Yes, wo are successors to
D. Cameron & Co., and will send their price
jist,' with a supplement of new issues, for
10c. Ve cannot give any more information
at present, about the lottery, than you will
find in our article headed " To our Corres-
pondents."

H. S. P.. New-York.--All our prices are
same, for Greenbacks or Canada currency.

REMEMBER, this is the last nuinber we
will send round gratis, only subscribers need
expect to receive No 3, therefore subscribe at
once.

THE INTERXATIONAL STAMP 00.
QUEBEC, CANADA. t

We have on hand a large stock of Stampswhich.
we will sell very cheap.

Send for packet listf
Following are some of our prices for tUnused

Stamps.
Bahamas id. 5e. Bermuda Id. 5j. British

Guiana le. 3e. French Colonies 20e. 18e. New
Zealand Id. 5e. New South Wales Id. 5e. Nevis
id. 5e. Prince Edward Is. id. 5e. St. Lucis
Id. 5e. St. Vincent id. 5e. South Australia
id. 5e. Transvaal Republie ld.-red (unper) 6e.
Id. red (perf) Oe.-ld. Black 5c. Uruguay 1o. 5o.
Virgin Isles Id. 5e.

NEW "GERMAN EMPIRE,"
i AND ý GR. UNUSED 5 CENTS EACH.

Sheets qn approval on receipt of postage
Best prices in Exchange or -Cash given for

used Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
P. E. Island, Newfoundland and rare U. S.

A Liberal Discount to Dealers.
Price List ready soon, 10e, post free.

All Stamps sold guaranteed genuine.

A limited number of advertisements will be
inserted in this coluinn,'at the rate of 81 for 8
lines or less. 1 cent for every word over 8 lines.

WANTED.
No. 5 6f the Stamp Collector's Magazine. We

will give 50 cents or 2s sterling for a clean copy
of the above.

THE CANADIN PHILATELIST.

Publisied monthly by Birt, Williams & Co.,
1Box 309, Quebec, Canada. Terms 50 cents a
yeur, only in advance, post free. All subscrip-
tions for the year will commence with the first
No. Should we reecive 300 subscribers before
the publication of the April No., we will reduce
the subscription to 35 cents, and parties who
have paid 50o eau either have their mouey
refunded, or receive a ticket for a grand stamp
lottery, which'will be drawn for in Miay. Induce
others to irbscribe and you will b cunefit yourself!I

TO PUBLISHERS.
Parties publishiing st:amp journals are particu-

larly requested to send thein in exchinge. Any
publication we receive will be duly nQticed in
our columns.

,E. VINCENT, Printier d Book-Binder.
No. 18, St. Tohn Street, Withput.

t 1
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